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A GRIPPING SERIAL KILLER THRILLER An entire family is murdered and, by a quirk, a young girl

is left unharmed. For fifteen years, she believed the killer had been caught, and heâ€™s now on

death row, awaiting execution. While trying to be content with her adoptive family, sheâ€™s living in

relentless uncertainty and the fear of remembering what really happened that night when she was

five years old. Sheâ€™s The Watson Girl. A therapist has asked her to participate in regression

session treatments to attempt to bring back those lost memories. The closer she gets to the truth,

however, the less time she has to remain alive. Now, the real killer is going to silence her, before

she can remember the details of that horrifying night, when she was an innocent witness. Laura

Watson is young, sheâ€™s beautiful, and sheâ€™s a serial killer's loose end. Join the smart,

relentless, and short-fused FBI Special Agent Tess Winnett and her team in a heart-stopping search

for the serial killer who has managed to stay hidden for many years. Explore the inner workings of

the murdererâ€™s mind, and find out what motivates such predatory, blood-lusting behavior, while

following every twist and turn of an existence spent taking lives.Laura Watsonâ€™s family was

murdered fifteen years ago. That was only the beginning. His beginning.If youâ€™re the apple of his

eye, youâ€™re already dead.Special Agent Tess Winnett will hold nothing back to stop the killer

before he takes another innocent life. She never fails, no matter whatâ€™s at stake. Even her own

life.  The best-selling author of Dawn Girl is back with another suspenseful, gripping thriller. If

youâ€™re a fan of David Baldacci and James Patterson, you will enjoy Leslie Wolfe. What Readers

Say About Leslie Wolfe  -- â€œLeslie Wolfe has the talent that is comparable to the likes of a Tom

Clancy or a Michael Crichton, or even James Patterson.â€• - Dennis Waller -- â€œWolfe keeps

readers turning the pages...â€• - Kirkus Reviews -- â€œLeslie Wolfe knows how to blend advanced

technological data with powerfully written human behavior responses and the result is a novel that

few will want to put down once the story begins.â€• -- Grady Harp-- "Verdict: A phenomenal novel

that will keep you on the edge of your seat. I highly recommend it!" -- KWNY Publicity Readers and

Critics Talking About Leslie Wolfe Novels-- â€œLeslie Wolfe is now very much on my list of MUST

READ AUTHORS and I can't wait for the next book to be releasedâ€• -- â€œCharacters you really

can bond with and want to read more about. Too real and plausible not to keep you reading far too

long after bed time!â€• -- â€œNow this was a real smoker, really kept it moving, very well written.

Guess I better find out if my wife is talking to me.â€• -- â€œLeslie Wolfe just gets better and better.â€•

-- â€œThis story has one of the best plots Iâ€™ve read in a long time.â€• -- â€œFrom the beginning to

the last page her novel manages to keep readerâ€™s attention, delivering intrigue, thrill and

suspense.â€• -- â€œAn impressive amount of suspense throughout.â€• -- â€œAs soon as I picked it



up, I couldnâ€™t put it down! Full of suspense and keeps you at the edge of your seat. I loved it!â€•

-- â€œAs a long-time fan of Tom Clancy's early works and Dan Brown's techno-thrillers, it makes me

proud to see a woman stepping so confidently into this male-dominated arena. Well done, Leslie.â€•
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I just love these stories! Especially when there's a woman detective....sorry guys. For some reason I

suspected him all along (don't want to ruin it for others, so I won't name him) but I was really

surprised when the woman was about to kill Miss Watson. Yep. A very good read.

Fascinating read loved the characters and the plot develppment.. Tess is a wonderrful character

that you can't help but empathize with. Good suspense and a page turner to the end..

If you love mysteries you will definitely love this book! Tess is an FBI agent who comes back from



being injured and is given a case that is suppose to really keep her busy and out of the way, but

then she discovers something not adding up right! Next, a new investigation starts. Everyone who

reads this book will not be disappointed! Happy Reading!

Great book. One you want to read without stopping.The characters are believable and seem real.

The unsub tells his story as though he is with you. The FBI and regular cops go about solving the

who and why. You are reading and matching wits both. It is a book you wouldn't want to put down

until you have read the whole thing.

Very good who done it. The h is an FBI agent sent on a mission to interview a death row serial killer.

He sends her on a hunt to uncover the serial killer of 3 murders he claims he didn't do. A good

police procedural story. I did suspect the villain, but not immediately.

Boy this is so riveting a suspense about a really scary phycho it made me have nightmares about

how aggressive and systematic these guys can be and still have a perfect life on the outside looking

in! It's a story u can't put down!Really liked Tess she very savvy and intense!!A must read

I was not going to finish this book..... But then I got hooked with asking myself "What's happening

here????" Then I couldn't stop reading. More questions all the time and no real answers until the

very end. Unbelieveable.

I enjoyed the stodgy supervisor that Agent Tess had to deal with, her co-workers, medical examiner

on down, they all made this story more interesting for me. It's unbelievable who the serial killer is

though...that was strange.
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